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INTRODUCTION


There have been two importantdevelopmentsduring theyear. The C.B.A.
Group for Wales, No. 2, at last became organisedinto new life with an
inauguralmeeting at Shrewsbury. It is proposed to hold regular meetingsat
differentcentresand also to issue an annual news-sheetlike our own. We
welcome this new move and wish success to all concerned. There is room for
collaborationalong the Marches and we look forward to joint ventures to tackle
some of the archaeologicalproblems. No doubt some of our members,as
societiesand individualswill be attendingmeetings of both groups and this
is all to the good. We are also pleased to hear about developmentsin
Staffordshire. The Transactionsof the North Staffs.Field Club are being
revivedunder the auspices of the Uriversityof North Staffs., and also an
informalC.B.A. "sub-regionalgroup" has been formed to link togethergroups in
that area which have hithertobeen rather isolated. An annual news-letterhas
been startedby theKeele Group and its first number appeared in November;
those wishing to obtain copies are asked to write to ProfessorJ.M.T. Charlton,
North Staffs.University,Keele. This new venture means that there is no
longer any need for us to publish items from North Staffs., we will however
continue to include the work of the LichfieldArchaeologicalSociety.

Mrs. Julie Sanders,Chairman of No. 8 Group

IMPORTANTDATES FOR 1962

Annual Conferenceat Droitwich March 17th - Maiq..ch18th

Preston MontfordSummer Courses

Elementary(Wroxeter),directedby July 14th - July 28th
Mr.'S.C. Stanford
Intermediate(:Jroxeter),directedby
Dr. G. Webster

Iron Age hill-fort(The Re7eries),directedby )
Mr. N. Thomas (Birmingha71Museum) Training for

experiencedstudentsMotte and bailey castle (TienDomen), directedby)
Aug. 4th - Aug. 18thMr. P.A. Barker

Fiad-work and aerial reconnaissance Aug. 18th - Aug. 25th

Archaeologicalsurveying

The Romans in Wales - tours and background Aug. 25th - Sept. 1st

lectures,directed,by refesscr D. Dudley

Industrialarchaeology- field-workand Sept. 1st - Sept. 8th
documents,directd by 11rM. Rix

Excavationsfor experiencedstudents


Roman 1st centuryfort at Wadden Hill, Beaminster, June 2nd - June 16th
Dorset, direc.!;edby Dr. G. Webster

Roman villa at BarnsleyPark, near Cirencester, July 14th - July 28th
directedby Dr. G. Webster

Iron Age hill-fortat Croft Ambrey,Herefordshire, July 30th 25th
directedby Mr. S.C. Stanford

Roman fort'atBuckton,Herefordshire, September
directedby Mr. SEC: Stanford

Sept. 1st - Sept. 15th
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Martin-ClarkResistivityMeters

The two meterspurchasedby theNo. 8 Group, by means of a generous
grant from the CarnegieUnited Kingdom Trust, have now been availablefor a
completeseason. The demand for the loan of these instrumentshas been most
disappointing;theyhave only been in use on six occasionsthroughoutthe
season. Fortunately,two of these occasionshave been on trainingexcavations
where studentshave receivedinstructionin the use and applicationof the
meters. 'Thereare two probablereasonsfor thispoor demand.Firstly,it is
possible that the sites investigatedduring the seasonhave not been of the
tripewhere geed use might be made of the instruments,although this is hard to
believe,and secondly,that they are housed at the City Museum in Birmingham,
and .societiesand researchgroups do not cOnsiderit worth while to make the
journey to Birminghamto collectand return them. From personal experience
with the resistivitymeters in the field, it is quite certain that when used
on sites where excavationis in progress,especiallywhere irregulardefences
are not apparenton the surface,'theyarc absolutelyinvaluable. The time and
work saved by the use of one of thesemeters will more than repay the small
inconvenienceof collectionand return. Now that the teethingtroubleshave
been overcome,the meterS arc quite reliable, theyare extremelyportable,
weighingonly about two pounds and if used by a team of threepeople a clean
picture of a site may be obtainedin a few hours. It has now been decided to
make one of the metersavailablefor use by groups outside the area of Regional
Group-No.8. With this in mind, members of this RegionalGroup who may like

- to-borrou'a Meter are urged to make applicationat an early date. Application
must be made in writing.tothe Secretary of.ReqionalGroup No. 8 giVing the
required dates. Under the terms agreed by.the Group Committee,a meter maY
be loaned'fora period coveringtwo weekends,after which it must be returned
at once and.if apy extensionof this period is desiredapplicationmust be made
as previously.

G.S. Taylor,Secretary of No. 8 Group, 5 GreensideRoad,.Erdington,
Birmingham24. (Tel: Erdington6818)

AERIAL SURVEY


Among the results thisyear is the su,,gestionof a marchingcamp possibly
preceding the fort at Wroxeter, and a reductionin size of the fort at Stretton
Mill, togetherwith a new Roman road alignmentcrossingWatling Street east of
PennocrUcium. A record of the alignmentof theWroxeter aqueductwas als9
obtainedbut the source is still in doubt. It seems doubtfulwhetherphoto-
graphy will ever solve this 14st difficultyor the problem of where the
aqueductgoes once inside the town.. In early July it became evident that
many of the well-knownsites were showing little of interestand so the survey
was extended.tothc ThamesValley. Sites at StantonHarcourt and Lechlade,
in the course of destructionby gravel digging,were recordedand followed
in order to establisha positiverelationshipbetween crop-marksand sub-soil
conditions. It is interestingto see that thoughmany of the West Midlend
sites resemble the ThamesValley sites, the very complex occupationsites do
not seet to extendflirtherwest than BredonHill. It appears that the early
western settlementswere generallyof a more simple nature.

Arnold Baker, 5 ClerkenwellCrescent,Great Malvern.

Photographs,takenby Mr. J. Pickering of Hinckley, of the upper Avon
Valley have shown round-barrowgroups at Bretford (SP 435773)and Oakleigh
Wood (SP 316593). Also a series of hut-circlesat HamptonLucy (SP 253567),
a possibleSaxon buildingat Longbridge(SP 266616)and severalpit-alignments,
and many other new occupationsites betweenHigh Cross and Tewkesbury.

Brian Hobley, 123 CannonHill Road, Coventry.

BIRMINGHAMARCHAEOLOGICi,LSOCIETL(FIELDGROUP FOR YOUNG MEMBERS)


Gannow Green Moat, Ruberv (SO 985784) The site -•a complexmoat with a series
of fishponCsandoverflowchannels- lies in a broad, shallowvalley. A
section cut across the moat and edge of the platformrevealed severallayers
of puddled clay and debris. The islandplatformwas revettedwith a
substantialwall of sandstone blocks,backed with rubble and the olay
build-up of the platform. The build-upoverlayan old turf line and
pollen analysis of this has shown that the moat was built in virginalder-



hasol-eak woodland - very wet. fart of the north-east corner was stripped
and a second section cut, but failed to show any signs of the sandstone wall.
The second section produced late thirteenth century pottety, while a.possible
fifteenth centurv tile-built hearth was found in the corner. Small finds
wore limited to a knife and a whetstone.

b.K. Roberts, 45 Maple i,oad, ournville, birmingham.

CIra:I,alfSEUM,lILT. L  ARCHL,OLCY.';I


Weoloy Castle (SI'022828) The season's work was nevoted to recovering the
plan of the wooden buildin whose north-west corner was discovered in 1960
standing to a height of 3 ft. Excavation w•s carried out below polythene
tarpaulins. The building, of which the wood on the north and west was
preserved, measured 41 ft. 6 ins. x.22 ft. 6 ins. It had two main periods.
In the first there was a large stone hearth (12 ft. spare) in the south-east
eorner, a chamber with an innGr door at the west end and three other
partitioned rooms. An entrance on the north, with a covered cobbled alleyway
running from the stone hall was discovered in 1960. It seems probable that
at this date, c. A.D. 1200 - 1230, the wooden building served as a kitchen to
the hall. Circa A.D. 1230 there was a change in purpose. The hearth was
abolished and all the inner rooms, except the chamber at the west end, were
replaced with an ai-sledhall. At the same time the horizontal weatherboarded
west wall was replJoed by one of vertical weatherboards. Although there were
only two structural changes the floor of gravel was renewed six times and the .
entrance level raised five times. Dating was determined by coins of John and
TienryIII, giving a probable range from c. A.D. 1200 - 1260. There was
evidence of earlier and massive wooden structures but nothing to suggest a
date prior to e, A.L. 1100. It vas possiblG to recover and preserve the timbers
of the entrance and many minor wooden pieces. There was a valuable
association of pottery and small finds of iron, 'bronze and leather. The
constructional details of the wooder.building can be parallelled in eighth to
rinth century dwollings at Burgdorf, Lower Saxony, at the Stellerburg in north-
western Germany in tho ninth to tenth centuries, and t Per Husterknupp in thu
Rhineland in the eleventh and twelfth centuries.

Adrian Oswald, City Museum, Birmingham.

IRMIn:IAMRESEARCHGROUP

Roman Alcoster (Sr 090573) :Work-has been mainly concentrated on Site T,
bleachfield Street. A further resistivity survey located a stone-lined well
which yielded third to fourth century pottery, coins and wood. A series of
pits, from first to mid-second century in date, has been cleared bat there are
no signs, as yGt, of af;vlater pits. This is despite the presence of the•substantial corridor building, a further wing of whAch has now been identified
most of it oat:sidethe site. A worn coin of Honorius indicated occupation
well into the fifth century. Trial excavations in gardens between High Street
and the River Arrow showed no signs of permanent Roman occupation but a trench
nearer to High Street showed a deposit which seemed to be a ditch filling and
may possibly indicate part of the civil.defensive system.

Pirchfield(Sp 067908) Mr. Jolley has continued nis digging in the hope
of finding the kiln. Several pits, full of pottery and kiln debris, hnve
been found but no additional dating evidence has been noted and it now seems
likely that the actual kilns .treto the east of Mr. Jolley's garden.

H.V. Huyhus, 4 Turville Road, Birmingham 20.

CHESTERTCN, WARWICKSHIRE (Sr 541597)

An GLI,:2rguncycxcavtion was carried out in advance of road widening
at this small RomanoBritish town. A section cut on tho north side of the
town rGvealed all thu main features of two defensive :ystems, the later
appearing to datw to the fuirth century, but without firm dating for the
former. The north gate was completely stripped revealing a small simple
plan with tNo towers protecting a road 10 ft. wide. A section was also cut
through the Fosse Way inside the town and this revoaled a very complicated
history with the first road well-made with a good camber and c. 30 ft. wide,
which lasted with resurfacing to the central strip for some time. Later the
road was built up to a level surface with heavy pitolainzand there was
encroachment on to it by buildings on both side'sof the road.

1-rahamWebster, 30 -.PortlandStreet, Leamington Spa.



OUjiiNTR .3CCIEn.

BaAinton (SP 542/)/Y VVO2K has boon o.in on fol.a year, clearing ahd•recording the sonth face of the Hall Pit in tae hoLi of possible medieval

eonnections. Sherd.; of thirteenth ceetary potle17, associated with a possible
earlier gravel pit, and probable footihgs of buildii„ nave 17,e1found
together with a sherd of iron _aLT, pottery.

Miss tl.C%Wilkins, chool.nous, , tginton.

Baginton (SI .5).')752)Partial a .etions, out through the south and east
defences, have shown the.t the area el the rLomanfortlet is c. 180 ft. by
280 ft. over the ramparts. The base of the 1.waLd- is every.Anoroof'tAfrf,
rovetted wAth Limber - in (3G plaee the oarbohised remains (-Y1timber planking
estill in position. Thu uastern inner ditch is 5 ft. deep by 8 ft. wide

with no berm between it and the rampart - the expected outer ditch nas not yet
been excavated. Inside the rampant the.ietervallum space contains clay-
filled sleeper trenches, ovenLiand pits. One el the latter contained a group
of samian (provisionally iN'eronio)and two mint codhs of -.D. 64. The whole
situ appears to have been levellod shortly after this at„,tLand was not
occupied again 111 the Roman period. The presence ni lhis fort, occupied after
the houdiccah revolt, in a district previously thought to havo been pacified in
the early years of the Roman advance, sugests that the numbers and attitudes.
of the lncai iron ige peoples will have to be reconsidered.

Muriel and Brian Stanley

COVENTRY CITY MdSEUM

MedievalTown Defences: St. Mark's Vicarage,Kini;Street (SP 332795) Last ye.r.r1.
work here was on the town side of the wall. This ynar a section across the
ditch showed it to be small for a medieval city defence, for although 35 ft.
across from the wall to the top of the counterscarp bank, it Was only some 7 ft.
deep, and flat-bottomed for 3jj-ft, thn sides rising at about 45. Thu ditch
was dry is this sector and contained vt_;rylittle domestic material, but the.
counterscarp bank overlay a fifteenth century cesspit, which confirms 1:eit
date for the wall, its bank ond its (Etch post-,1..L.1450. There was no
trace of the earlier "red ditch" in this sector. This excavation completes
the programme of preliminary examination of the Coventry City defences.

Whitufriars' Church (H' :;.,40787)Work uontinued with ministry of Works'
assistance showed that what was thought from last year's trench to have been a
widening of a first norrower church represented, in fact, thu blocking of a
doorway into the her-L.-eastof the crossing and the conterfporarystrengthening
of what now appears to be the north-east crossing pier and the external angle
between crossing ahd ohoir The initial wier,:hof Leo church was therefore
some 80 ft. internally. SOME. 4,000 meg.ft. over the crossing arca was cleared
mechanically. V,hatwas assumed to be deep foundations for walls in 1960 are
now shown as two L-ohapod resonance passages built for acoustic purposes
under the choir stalls. These were some 4 ft. (:ley). Tho south wall of the
church in the crossing has also been traced; the "lane" butmen the south wall
and the north wall of the cloister is only lo;ft, in width. The two western-



most buttresses tc the choir, and the posltion nf some 14 graves have also been
located. The tower does eot lie opposite the ca;;Lwalk of the cloister as
is usual, but to Lhe west of it. Many floor tiles, very largo Tfantities oi
moulded, limewashed (some gilded and painted) stone and much painted glass -
all of c. 11100,have been discovered. There. is also a large domestic
deposit from the northern resonance passage, swept in when the building was a
school between the years 1545 and 71955.

Mrs. Charmian 'Noodfield,Coventry City Museum.

VALE& EVESiviii1STORICLLSCClETY-

Evesham (SP 040450) The Society carried out excavations on the
legendary sitG of the Earl's Well - tho reputed pLce where Simon de montlnrt
was slain at the Battle of livesham.• The spring is said to have Sealing
properties and there are many references to thu "shrine". Extensive trial
trenches revealed no indication of structures or nny medieval finds.
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The main work has aair been at the Llmonf..:,,ils(oam,which is the concern
of the Society, and it is hoped that maLy local socia.tieswill arrange visits
in the summer when they will fo matJevery ,elcome.

henjamir (;.Cox, Fairways, liengehill, Evusham.

HAkTSH1LL (SP 3257936)

Excavation for the ministfy of M,orks revealed a further 14 Kilns
specialising in the manufacture of mortaria, thouoh the proportion of other caiva(.
wares was higher than found last year. All the kilns were clay built, varying
from 2 to 4 ft. in internal diameter. Types of internat arrangements wure:

'jentudfloor, supoort,.dly ooe or two fr,m-ntan(1ilm:pedestals.
Ooe kiln had a sleoder tongue pedestal.and it (M) oorbols, projecting
from the kiln wall, to support the.1wonfloor which had been of the
permanent vented
Another kiln nad a floor of permanoft radial fire-bard, some of them
coMb.inedwith stamped mortaria by th potter (EOS.
Two removable pedestals with both straight and cur-padfire-bars,
A central free-standing pedestal and 9 (?) oHuidistart pilasters attached
to the kiln wall.

The pottory, as last year, raild lrm lhe early s(,cond to fourth centuries but,fbin contrast, at 1.(:asthalf was of second eontury date. There was, however,
still a marked abseece of any identifiable late Antoninu material. A IILIN
departure was a kiln producirg colour-coated and painted wares in Nene Valle,y
style. Two more potters can now be added to the }lartshilllist - C;EVNOS,
hitherto unknown, ard an illiterate potter. It is now slear that the kilns
were confined to the top aridslopes of the hill. 1We traces 01 buildings were
ound.

Mrs. h.P. Hartley, 24 Shire Oak j,,oad,Headingley, Leeds.

HEREFORD hESErdt011 


Oreinton (S0 473.596) Thu cellared portion of the In:flUlIhIon this medieval
moatod site, partly oTicawte,].in 1959, ',vasfound to be 9 ft. sAuare with walls
_;ft. thick and an entrance at the south-west corner. A trench across the
entrance to the earthwork revealed remains of the .,atewayfoundations which
extended as h no:Lrrowpassage; 6 ft. wide, for at least 10 ft. byond the
perimeter. Coarse pottery of twelfth to early thirtoel]thcentury date was again
recovered, COIlirmi.rg that the site was only occupiod for a short period after
which it appears to have been stripped and burnt.• P.O. Heys, Oh Hinton Road, Hereford.

Kenchester (:17V)4;j842) The west gateway, now almost completely stripped, was
found to have been constructod in stone in the mid-fourth century with later
alterations. The overall dimensions, ireludino the flankimg towers, were 51 ft.
across tnc front 17 it. from front to baok along the central spine.
width of the road area between the towors was 22 f.t. Excavation contintich%
resolve certain chronological and structunl problems.

Miss Mary Thomas, Abbuydol,
nclys.

200111 dEREFO jE ( C.RUIP)


C,lasshousoFarm (SO 2742N) Following a magnetometer survey, the remains of
the furnhce hove beer excavated. Only th, bud remained but numerous irogmnnts
of furnace, crucibles and glass wore recovered. Also found were portions of
brick walls of a building. Thu furnace v,asprobably in use in the period
A.ft.1500 - 1620, by Lorraine glass-makers.

huntsham (SO 56517a) Thu aisled barn has now been totaLly oxcavated, givirg
a length of at least ')5ft.,and a width of 45 ft. A double T-shaped corn
drying Kiln in the north-west corner of tho main hill contained late third
century coins in its stoke-hole. The barn was disused by 320 and two
opus signinum water tanks wore built over the demolished barn. These tanks
discharged into a collier!:via load pipes. fine iron huntinr:spear
(illustroted in J.E.3., li (1961) Fig. 20) came from the kiln ash.
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WORCESTER

Pottery, collectedby Mr. Russell from Queen Street (SO 851569)and
dated by clay pipes to c. A.D. 1660 - 1720, is broadly comparablewith material
of similar date from Bromsgrove. The earliestsherds includemarbled.slipware
and tygs (both obsoleteat Bromsgrcveafter A.D. 1670) and slipwaredishes
decoratedwith white on a red ground,which may well be of local manufacture.
This last type was replaced towardsthe end of the period, by moulded wares from
North Staffs., which had not reachedBromsgrcveby A.D. 1710. Other imports
were sgraffiatoware from theWest Ccuntry, stonewarefrom the Rhineland and
Lambeth Delft. Mujh of the manganese-glazedware differs from the Bromsgrove
materialand seems to be another local product. Three groups, collectedby
Mr. Sandon from WhiteladiesNunnery (SO 849564), include one containingbuff-
brown glazed cookingpots dated to c. A.D. 1539 - 1540 from parallelsat
Weoley. The secondgrcup,A.D. 1760 - 1790, includeslocal slipwareand types
of unglazed and plain lead-glazedpots which are differentor absent from
Queen Street. The thirdgroup is c. A.D. 1820, so a start can now be made
on a typologyfor thesepost-medievalwares.

D.B. Whitehouse,St. John's College,Cambridge.

WORCESTER.SEWERNVALLEYSTUDYGROUP

Work has continuedon a very unproductivesite near to Worcester

filCathedral. This was more in the form of a request "dig" and it was not
expected to make contactwith any early defencework. However, the result has
been an excellentext:reisein stratigraphywith probably a new trend of thought
being given to the early Saxon period in Wcrcester.

It is hoped to examinepart of the castle defencesin the Severn Street
4 4 area early in 1962.

A ousite selectedfor the newly formed grp at Pershore was a double-
t ditohed enclosure,reccgnisedfrom a crop-markon an aerial photograph taken by

Arnold Baker. The location of the site is just to the west of Bredon Hill
Vit almost mid-wv betweenBredons Norton and CattsmoreFarm. Trencheswerp laid

out in an attempt to cut both ditches on the north side of the rectangular
enclosure. The exceptionallydry autumn weather made diggingrather hard
from the start,and this had'an adverse effect on the new grcup and aoccunted
for most of its members failing to turn up after the,...firstthree diggingperiods.
The SevernValley Study Group who had agreed to assist in the initial stages of
the excavationonly, accepted the responsibility',and along with the few
remaininglocal enthusiastshave attempted to produce an accuratefield plan,
and to date the site if possible. Unfortunatelyonly one ditch has so far been410found and emptied,this containedfragmentsof Iron Age pottery. It is hoped
to complete thisphase of-thework very soon.

David Shearer,PUblicLibrary, Museum and Art Gallery,Worcester.
SUMMERSCHCOLS

The Reveries.BishopsCastle(SO 325924) In 1961 work was concentratedat
the south-easternentrance. It is now clear that the entrancewas an addition
to the plan of the hill-fortand that it had three structuralperiods, the
last two probablyfollowingeach other withouta break. In period three we
have an entrancewith a simple gap in the originalrampart,narrower than in
period one, and a semi-circulararm springingfrom the rampart at the south
side of the entranceand running out and down the hillsidefor abcut 50 ft.
So far no convincingpost-holesfor gates or other timber structureshave been
found to indicatehow the entrancewas closed. This aspect of the entrance
is to be studied in 1962. The plan of the hill-forthas now been completed
and a new survey of the northernentrancewas made. It is now evident that
this exactlyresembles the inturnedentrancesof forts like TitterstoneClee
and the Wrekin. An unexpected- and important- discoverywas a quantityof
Western Neolithicpotsherdsby a hearth in the centre of the fort, and in an
area beneath the Iron Age'rampartjust west of the northernentrance. This
will be followedup in 1962.

1 .,
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Wroxeter (SJ 565086) Work was confined to the Baths ane in particular to

details of the timber buildings of the earliest phase. Although there is yet

insufficient evidence to make a plan of these buildings worth publishing, it

can be said that they appear to be rather more complicated than has been hitherto

appreciated. Part of the floor of the caldarium of the eastern range of the

Paths was stripped, and it is now crlite clear that .Wri4:;ht was mistaken in his

interpretation of a central sunken bath (Uriconium, 1872, p. 122). What ne

found was evidently a large hole in the upper suspended floor due to the

activities of tile robbers who had broken open the floor to extract the tiles

from the toilae. It was also noted that on the top of this broken floor were

pieces of roofdng, the collapse of which may have been due to further

depredations. This roof debris consisted of lumps of tufa Imt not in any

organised form of voussoirs, merely 'trcken lamps cemented together. These may

well represent the filling above a barrel vault which consistee mainly of tiles.

Graham Webster

PAPERS ON SUBJECTS GP VLLISTMIDLANDSINTER.:ST PJBLTSHED IN 1961

Transactions of the,Dirmingham Archaeological Society,  Vol.

Three Pre-Roman Antijuities from the Midlands

A Romano-British Pottery Kiln at Manduessedum

The Roman Road between Bromsgrovc S the Dickey Hills

Recent Work at Roman Alcester, Fart II

A Romano-:British Kiln Site at Perry Barr

Leaches Banks, Bourne Pool, Aldridge

Excavations at Shareshill, Staffs., 1959

77 (1959)

Nicholas Thomas
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Mrs. K.F. Hartley eic

Graham Webster

D.B. Whitehouse

H.V. Hughes

H.V. Hughes

J.T. Geuld

Adrian Oswald

•

Transactions of the Lichfield ArchaeoloiTical S Historcl Society Vol. 2 (1961)

•

Provisional Report on RomanWall J.T. Gculd

Transactions of the Shropshire Archaeolo“ical Society. Vol. 61, Pt. 31.1960)


The Eardington Bronze Hoard

Excavations at Caynharn Came, 2nd Interim Re-eort

Roman Road and Other Remains at WIAtcturch

Roman Road from J11-.eonsferge through the
Central Welsh Marcit

Medieval Pottery from Sites in ShrolJnhire, II

Transactions of the WorcezterArehaeolot.ical Scciev,  Vol.

A Flint Dagger of the Early Bronze Age from Diglis

Clay Tobacco Pipes from Bromsgrove

A Note on 17th Century Pottery from Worcester

A Section .,icross the Roman Road on Shuthonger

Common, Tewkesbury

17th Century Pottery from Dromsgrove

Excavations in the Garden of Old Palacu, Worcester 
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